Daily Language Practice

Proofread each sentence. Correct any errors.

Day 1
1. How fast can you skep to the sandbox.

Day 2
2. Dan makes a pil of shells one shell has a crab in it.

Day 3
3. Mrs. Brown hit a bomp she fell off of her bike.

Day 4
4. Julius made a mess Maya will wipee it up

Day 5
5. My hat is too big my pants juste don’t fit.
Daily Language Practice

Proofread each sentence. Correct any errors.

Day 1
1. How fast can you skep to the sandbox.
   How fast can you skip to the sandbox?

Day 2
2. Dan makes a pil of shells one shell has a crab in it.
   Dan makes a pile of shells. One shell has a crab in it.

Day 3
3. Mrs. Brown hit a bomp she fell off of her bike.
   Mrs. Brown hit a bump. She fell off her bike.

Day 4
4. Julius made a mess Maya will wipee it up
   Julius made a mess. Maya will wipe it up.

Day 5
5. My hat is too big my pants juste don’t fit.
   My hat is too big. My pants just don’t fit.